
CLASSIFIED 
ADVERTISING 

of the 

Thompson-Belden 
Month-End Sale 

Look through th'e classifica- 
tions and locate the wanted 
items. 

After Thanksgiving 
Bargains 

CLASSIFICATIONS 

WOMEN’S APPAREL 
Aprons .'•. 1 
Negligees .•.2 
Coats.... 3 
Corsets .. 4 
Dresses .. 6 
Furs 6 

Millinery 7 
Sweaters 8 
Underwear. ® 

ACCESSORIES 
Rag*.10 
Jewelry .H 
Belts.12 
Gloves, Fabric.13 
Kid Gloves..14 
Wool Gloves .15 
Handkerchiefs .16 
Chiffon Hosiery .17 
Children's Hose ..19 
Service Hosiery .19 
Woolen Hosiery .20 
Neckwear.21 
Scarfs .22 
Stationery ..23 
Umbrellas .24 

TOILET GOODS 
Accessories 25 
Atomizers ..’.23 
Brushes .27 
Perfumes 28 
Powder .29 
Soap .39 
Tooth Paste .31 

DRY GOODS 
Bedding .32 
Domestics .33 
Linens ..34 
Notions .. 35 
Pattorns .. 36 
Ribbons ,. 37 
Silks .. .. 38 
Trimmings .39 
WojI Goods .40 

WOMEN’S FOOTWEAR 
Boots 41 
Oxfords 42 
Pumps .43 
Slippers .*.44 

CHILDREN’S WEAR 
Caps .45 
Dresses .46 j 
Leggins .47 
Rompers .,.1? Sleeping Garments .49 
Pillow Slips .50 
Sweaters .51 

GIFT SPECIALS 
Cards 52 
9olls 53 
*arty Accessories .54 j 
Lamps .^.....55 
Movelties .53 
Candles 57 
Stamped Goods.58 

women’s Apparel 
--1,1 T.---I 

Aprons. 1 
(Second Floor) 

TIE APRONS—Percale, in light shades. 
Month-End price. 3 for 69c. 

APRON FROCKS—For cleaning days these 
short-sleeved, slip-on nitron frock*, in blue, 
green or rose. Just 39 of them to sell, 
at 6Kc. 

APRON FROCKS—Fight different stylos 
of short-sleeved, slip-over apron frovk^, 
'.immed with plain color, white, or om- 
'jroidery, 9He. 

\PRON FROCKS- —Because the size* 
token, we reduce 29 of our better ging- 
am apron frocks to, each, 1.69. 

DRESSES — Six dresses of imported 
gingham, with hand-drawn collars and 
cuffs'. Out alses. 4.49. 

SPECIAL I)RES8---Our Thompson-Beldrn 
'i*H*ial model of fast color gingham with 
ollar and cuffs of white, or all of *elf- 
'Xterial; some of them with a touch of, 

1 'sndwork. 1.79. 

^IFORMS—Nurses’ waist-line style uni- 

ons that have become soiled. Specinl, 

Negligee*. 2 

CORDUROY ROBES—Attractive side-tie 
nodels with h^tow elbow sleeves. Ch *rry. 
bluebird, orchid, and wall flower. 3.95. 

'IIJILTED ROBFS T.nmb’n wool lined, silk 
luilted robes of changeable color* ai.d I 
Jack. 22.50. V 

’REPE DK CHINE NEGLIGEE of fleTh 
'hade with loner collar und wide cuffs of 
net llct, I 

__ 

Coat*. 3' 
| (Third Floor)__ 

.'ROWN COAT—Kashmanu with collar and 
■tiffs of natun.l squirrel, and lining f 
silk crepe. 93,50,_ 
BLACK COAT —- Ku -hmnim with colln.\ 
cliffs and border of Murk fox; lined with 
scarlet flannel. 196.00. 
GREEN COAT—Kashmanu. trimmed with 
saddle shade of the same cloth, and furred 
»t collar and cuff* with badger. 125.00. 

SADDLE COAT—Ka?hmana. with collar 
and deep ruffs of Hudson s*al; lined with 

cr*P*- 

BLACK COAT—Gerona, with natural squir- | 
rel collar and euff*; lined with silk *rrrpc | ! and warmly innerlined. 75.00. 

j Corsets. 4 
(Second Floor) 

CORSETS—One lot of back-lace, lightly 
nned models, of beautiful materials; me- 

dium and long lengths. 2.95. 

f‘-OR SETS—Heavier boned corsets, in me- 
dium and large sixes. 1.95. 

t’ORSETS—Blen Jolie back-lace models of 
mesli and brocade. 6.96. 

CORSETS—Bien Jolie models of sutin- 
triped mesh; very soft and pliable, in 

back-lace style. 4.49. 

GIRDLES A few discontinued models of 
fancy brocade, from H. A W. ; excellent 
'•ling. 8.95. 

GIRDLES—Blen Jolie girdles for the small 
Maura. 3.95. 

j CHILDREN’S WAIST8- “Hypatia” pa title 
waists of fancy comet materials: for chil- 
dren of 8 and 8 years. 1.49. 

GIRDI.ES—A few models of the Frolasof 
Randobelt, which encircle* the body and 
doea not extend out over the diaphrnm. 
3.9ft. 

CORSETS--H. and J. Maternity corsets, of 
mesh and elastic. 4.95. 

HRABSIERKH Jot ton brocade and lace, 
? in medium long and very narrow *tyl« *. 

49a._ 
\ BRASSIERES -Front and back fastening 
!j -etylaa, with elastic insets at the bottom. 

65a. j_ 
BRASSIERES -A large a*rortment of lac**, 

jj embroidery, mesh, and brocade model*; 

j either front or back fustening atyb-i. 89c. 

BRASSIERES—Fancy lace, satin, silk jer- 
gey, and allk figured brocade*, in long, 
medium, and bandelt# styles._1.28. 
BANDETTES'- Crepe-ribbon, net. lace, with 

i aatln, and brocades of many different pat- 
terns* with elastic. 1.48. 

Thompson-Belden’s Month-End Sale' 
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WOMEN’S APPAREL 

Dresses. 6 
(Third Floor) 

DRESS Black satin steeveles tunic, band- 
ed with curled ostrich. 69.GO. 

DRESS—Black satin with yoke and tunic 
of gold lace; fur trimmed. 98.50. 

DRESS Brown satin, long sleeved, with 
"V” collar and front frill. 45.00. 

DRESS—Black velvet afternoon cir dinner 
rlrcss with cream lace and fox fur. 69.50. 

DRESS—Black satin with appliqued trim- 
ming of croton nr. '-5.00. 

DRESS —A flannel, with rod blouse and 
black skirt, with white lintm Peter Pan 
collar. 25.00. 

DOWN For formal evening wear, a canary 
chiffon beaded with dull gold, and banded 
with five ^o\v» of marabou. 98,50. 

DANCE FROCK—A two-toned green geor- 
gette, elaborately beaded at neck and side*. 
49.50. 

DANCE FROCK—Salmon georgette, made 
with tight basque bodice and hip bustle 
of georgette am! lace. 59.50. 

SPORTS DRESS Straight line striped 
woolen with leather belt and white linen 
collar. 25.00. 

SPORTS DRESS Two-tcned flannH 
cranberry shade, made with long sleeves, 
“V* neck. 25.00. 

STREET FROC K Blue charmeen with 
standing collar of squirrel and braiding in 

Furs. 6 
(Third Floor) 

COAT Hudson seal. 48-inch length coat 
vi h collar and cuffs of natural skunk 
135.00. 

COAT Natural muskrat, herringbone de- 
sign. in 48-inch length. A value at 
135.00. 

SCARFS Fluffy fox scarfs in all the newer 
brown shades. A gift suggestion worthy 
of consideration. 89.75. 

Millinery 7 
(Fourth Floor) 

FELT HATS- SVnart small sports styles — 

black, wood, sand, henna, and other shades. 
3.00. 

VELVET HATS-—Our highest priced mod- 
els are offere* i/rv, this Month End Sale for 
the remarkably low price of 8.00. 

VELOIJR HATS Tailored models, the ma- 

jority «»f them in black. 3.00. 

SILK AND SATIN—Winter hats in high 
shades, many of them with the new me- 
tallic trimming. 3.00. 

METALLIC HATS—Velvets and silk* in 
dark and light shades with metallic trim- 
ming. 3.00. 

SCARFS Ombre tints and solid shades 
»f crepe de chine, the ends deeply fringed. 
DANCE HATS Lace and metallic effects, 
greatb reduced. 7.60. 

Sweaters. 8 
(Third Floor) 

COAT SWEATER—Gray coat sweater with 
collar of gray brushed wool. 15.00. 

SKATING SWEATERS — Heavy knitted 
sweater* with roll collar that buttons high 
about the throat. White or rpd. 15.00. 

SWEATER Brushed wool of orange shade 
with green trimming. 9.75. 

SLIP-ON SWEATER—Lovely brown sweat- 
er of soft yarns, trimmed with tan. 5.00. 

SWEATER—Henna •‘hade of bru?}i<-d *fcool 
with- large collar. f>.95. 

SWEATER White Angora with brushed 
wool trimming and large black button*. 

BOBBY SWEATER Green with yellow 
and black 1 rimming. The "Bobby** hat a 

!n.;e fluffy collar. 12.50. 

Underwear. 9 
(Street Floor) 

UNION SUITS Woman’s winter weight 
cotton suits; low neck, sleeveless, Knee 

length. 95c. 

VESTS ANI) PANTS- -Children’* separate 
garments of p.irt wool, in white or natural 
shade. Sizes * anil 10. Garment. 75c. 

UNION SUITS Girls* part wool suit*, 
/nad'* with Dutch neck, ard elbow sleeves, 
in ankle length. Sizes 12. 14 and 16 
vears. 2.9*. 

UNION SUITS — Women’* bodice top. 
knee length suits of medium weight 
cotton. 7Pc. 

SPORTS BI.OOMKRS Fine quality sateen 
•n in- t and sports shades, for women. 
Pu r, 9Kc. 

SPORTS BLOOM KRS Made of fine qual- 
ity black radium. All sizes fur women. 
4.95. 

VESTS AND PANTS- -Fine quality cotton, 
in all sizes for women. Priced at, gar- 
ment. 50c. 

SILK VESTS— Two vests of white silk 
Jersey, trimmed with tucking. Sizes 3S 
and 40. Special, each. .''.75. 

SILK BLOOMERS Two pair* of white silk 
bloomer* with tucking to match the vest*. 
Size 10. Special, pair, 6.07. 

SILK VESTS Kail silk vests, flesh sh.id”. 
in »i7.c* HR and 10. Month End Sale price. 
1.95. 
--K 

SILK VESTS— Y.llnw j.r.fy .Ilk with 
hemstitched straps, bodice *tyl*. Ex- 
cellent qualities, at 1.95. 

CAMEO SUITS Two beautiful suit, of 
turquoise blue trimmed with maize. Prired 
at. each, 11.50. 

UNION SUITS Women’* silk-topped suit* 
of flesh shade; bodice style, knee length. 
Because we have only sire 34 in this par- 
ticular suit, the price in 1.00. 

■■■— —-- 

(Second Floor) 

BATISTE TEDDIES White with embroid- 
ery 1 rimming and built-up shoulder. 1.69. 

BATISTE TEDDIES- Pink and homy dew 
htulow batiste with shirring and embroid- 

ery to trim them. 96c. 

BATISTE TEDDIES Attractive lor gif s 

are fine sjlk Stripped batiste teddies with 
lave medniions ami hand work to trim 
them. 1.96. 

HAND MADE TEDDIES Shoulder strap 
style with dainty scallops and a hit of 
hand work to trim them. 1.95.® 

BATISTE GOWNS Fine quality fahrlcn, 
with embroidery, tucks and a bit of feat*u*r- 

t itching. Sizes 15 and 17 only. 2.69. 

PHILIPPINE GOWNS Lovely row ns of 
fine fahrlej with punch work and dainty 
emhroidery ; round nr nqiiara neckin •*. 
2.95. 

PHILIPPINE GOWNS Exceptional quail- 
tie- in choice designs. Such a gift is al- 

;i pr « ml ed :: " '• 

JAINSOOK 8E1 A «i;iini v act *e|t>|.. 
of straight chemise and drawer* is trim- 
mid with Me kick n drawnwork and em- 

broidered footing. *.95. 

HAND MADE TEDDIES -Real filet luce* 
trim the.*- butui-made teddies. The bottom 
is cut in panels ami lace trimmed. 6.95. 

CREPE GOWNS Attractive gowns of fine 
quality cotton crepe. In while, pink, peach, 
and orchid. I 49.__ 
OIJTINU I’A.lAMAB—Two-piece styles of 
plain blue, pink, or orchid. At a price 
le-s than one can make them. 2.49. 

Ot riNG GOWNS Slip-over stylos, with 
low neck arid short sleeve*. Dresden *|v- 

1 sign* of pink, blue, and orchid. 2.29. 

WOMEN S APPAREL. 

CREPE GOWNS — Sleevelet* guwns c*f 
white end color. 2.4 9._ 
BATISTE PAJAMAS Two-piece styles of 

shadow-striped basiste with hemstitching 
to trim them. 1.4 9, 

OUT SIZED PETTICOATS Whit.* muslin 
with scalloped bottom and adjustable waist- 
line. Shadow proof. 1.69. 

EXTRA SIZED BLOOMERS Of fine mus- 

lin with double row of licmstil ching at the 
knee nnd clastic at the waist. I 19. 

DRAWERS -Very fine quality cotton draw- 
ers with fine Val lace and medallions to 
trim them. Pair. 1.69._ 
ENVELOPE CHEMISE Fine quality ba- 
tiste with eyelet embroidery bodice top and 
shoulder straps; shirred for front full- 
ness. 1.49. 

ENVELOPE CHEMISE Large sires only 
in this group of batiste chemise with lace 
banding. 1.39. 

COSTUME SLIPS—Of fancy satin itrii>**d 
batiste with hemstitched top and shoulder 
straps in pink and orchid. Shadow proof. 
3.4 9. 

KNITTED SKIRTS — Part wool knitted 
skirts that will not creep up when one 

walks. White and gray. 1.69. 

ACCESSORIES 

Bags. 10 

BAGS- Pouch shape of tan. brown and 
black calf, lined with silk and fitted with 
coin purse and mirrors. 1.89. 

BAGS — Envelope shape, of tan and 
brown leather, silk lined, and nicely 
outfitted. 1.89. 

HAGS—Flat, patent leather, piped and 
lined with tan and gray. A great value. 
2.93. 

__ 

CHILDREN’S BAGS Made of silk or 

leather, and fitted with a mirror. 69c to 
1.50. 

_ 

CHILDREN’S BOXES—In igtn. brown and 
black leather, nicely fitted with coin purse 
and mirror. 1.50. 

Jewelry. 11 
(Street Floor) 

BRACELETS Slave link bracelets of eith- 
er gold or silver. 89c. 

_ 

PEARLS Indestructible pearls, 21 and 30 
inches long. 1.00. 

HEADS A combination necklace of pearl 
nnd small jet beads, r. pec ini. 1.00. 

BARRETTES Stone studded, in Llue, r.*d, 
amber, or green. 50c to 1.00 each. 

Balts. 12 

LEATHER BELTS —2 H. 3. and 4 in.-n-i 
wide. Tan, brown, gray, red, and black. 
One of the best buys on Sixteenth treat. 
LOO. 1.60. 125. 

Gloves, Fabric. 13 

DUPLEX FABRIC GLOVES- Strap and 
wrist style; brown, beaver, and tovert. 
1.69 pair. 
CH A MOISETTE GLOVES Broken sizes 
r>f strap wrist and 16-button length. To 
make a quick sale, they are priced 79c a 

pair. 

Kid Gloves. 14 

TREFOUSSE KID GLOVES — Broken 
sizes, in black, white, and pasta). A 
bargain. 1.79. 

Wool Gloves. 15 

IHlI.lIKhNS w)>OI.KN GLOVES Spe- 
chilly priced at this store, and won’t la*t 
long. LOO pair. 

__ 

WOMEN’S AND CHILDREN’S WOOLEN 
GLOVES- Are very serviceable and com- 

fortable. 1.25 pair. 
1 1 

Handkerchiefs. 16 

CHILDREN'S HANDKF.K( HIKES With 
colored and cut out patterns. For qui *k 
snle. 19c each. 

CHILDREN'S HANDKERCHIE IS Box 
handkerchief* with nursery designs. 1.09 
s box. 

'lOVS' FMJRK LINKS' HANDKKRCHIK' S 
A boon to mothers at this price, 20c 

*ach. 
_ 

MEN’S PURE LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS 
-—Either '4 or l-a-inch hems. Extra fine 
qt'slit)'* 50c each. 

MEN’S WIRE LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS 
With fashionable colored thread nnd 

initial Cheap at 50c eac'n. 

MEN'S THREAD DRAWN HANDKER- 
CHIEFS Just like the kind that one take* 
hour * to make. 76c to 2.UU._ 
WOMEN’S FANCY HANDKERCHIEFS 
With colored hand embroidery. «* low as 

25c apiece. 
WOMEN'S HANDKERCHIEFS— All whit- 
Very special at 49c. 

WOM KN S PURE LINEN HANDkER- 
'HIKES— With narrow hem for embroidery. 
Priced to sell 25c each. 

WOMEN'S PURE LINEN HANDKER- 
CHIEFS Colored embroidery on whi c. 

• 0c 

WOMEN’S VOILE HANDKERCHIEFS In 
a 11 shades. 5ftc each. 

WOMF VS S PO K F. »1E M ST 1TC HE I» 
HANDKERCHIEFS- In color. 39r each 

WOMEN’S MADEIRA If ANDKERCHIEFK 
Are priced as low a* 50c earh. 

WOMEN'S ARMENIAN LACE HAND- 
KERCHIEFS One of the moat attractive 
values you will find anywhere. M>e to 
9.50. 

WOMENS INITIAL HANDKERCHIEFS 
Come and look nt tbi* big value Friday. 
You will want some. 19c. 

II AND-1* A I N T K D HANDKERCHIEF 
HOLDERS AND SACHET -Your choice at 

16c and 25c. Think the»e over for Christ- 
nas Giving. 

Chiffon Hosiery. 17 

INK 1 HOMPSOf HELD! N P K C l h 1 

CHIFFON HOSE Omaha'** greatest high 
quality chiffon. Kvcrj fuxhionuhle shad.*. 
1.93. 
____ 

WOM EN'S lit): 1 

nhade*. full fashioned, chiffon weight nnd 
s||l in the top. Think this over for n 

Gif* or Prize 1.49 a pair. 
WOM KN HOHI I 
• ilk. in medium and semi-chiffon weight* 
Fir** quality All fa hionable colors and 
black. A bargain. 1.26. 

Children’* Hnae. 18 

OLORED HO 1 ''.Ids and ends, rad 
!n sell quick, nt 35c a pair. 
DCHOOb HOSE A big valua and 
thing lhat appcnl* because of Its service. 
36c a pair. 

Service Hosiery. 19 

INK RUBY RING The Improved 'I homp- 
son-Helden Special. The ruby ring rtopn 
the garter runs. Full fashioned Lisle 
soles and garter top*. One hundi Tf iudv« 
to select from. 1.96. 

WOMEN’S II081. -Brown and black fine 
ribbed lisle hose. Very spec al. Bflo a 
pair. 
WOMEN’S 11 OBJ*; Silk 7ml fiber, full 
fit'biotied. A marvel for Wear, and cheap 
at 93c a pair. 
WOMENS MONK Sport ho*. of fine !i ! 
Navy, white, nnd brown. *»9e a pair 

This is rather an unusual form of advertisement 

for a retail store to use. We have adopted it, 
that we may tell the numerous items in the No- 

vember Month End Sale. 

Realizing that Every Woman will not be interested 

in all the items offered, worth-while as they are, 

we have prepared a classification, or index, on 

the left. 

This Sale is one of our Monthly Clearances. It is 

a value-giving event so that we may rid our stocks 

of all odds and ends. We wish every bit of this ; 

store to be devoted to Christmas Selling in Decem- 

ber. Buy freely, for the prices are low. 

ACCESSORIES 

Woolen Hosiery. 20 

WOMEN’S HOSE—Silk and wool, camel 
hade. Small sizes only. Reduced to 1.00 

a pair to sell Friday. 

WOMEN'S HOSE Imported wool hose- 
light .-port shades for winter outdoor wear 

1.98 a pair. 

Neckwear. 21 

COLLAR AND CUFF SETS Peter Fan 
collar and tailored cuffs of white or nat- 
ural colored linen. Set 1 25. 

_ 

VESTEKS- English broadcloth vest styles 
with round collar, tucked front, and small 
buttons. White and ecru. 1.25. 

_ 

LACE VESTS—Made entirely of or trim- 
med with real laces, 1.25 to 11.50. 

FEATHER BOAS Fluffy ostrich acarfs 
in light evening shades. 6.00. 

Scarfs. 22 

CASHMERE SCARFS OR MUFFLERS— 
Exactly six in this group. 1.96. 
KNITTED SCARFS Plain bright sport 
shades. 3.26, * 

Stationery. 23 

CHRISTMAS CARDS—Our usual large 
and complete showing. Engraving, if you 

wish. Cards are 5c to 35c each. 

CHRISTMAS CARDS- Twelve to the box. 
60c to 1.00 a box. 

HURD'S—Special box of fine writing 
paper. 69c. 

CRANE’S AND HURD'S STATIONERY 
is here in a complete showing. 

CRANES Special gift boxes. An out- 
standing stationery value. 1 00 and 1.6u 
bo*. 

Umbr.il>*. 24 
(Street, Floor) 

SILK UMBRELLAS Black and atreef 
shades. 3.3* and 4.3*. 

A LI* SILK UMBRELLAS- Very smart 
short. 16-rihbed umbrellas a feature at this 
More. 4.96. 

TOILET GOODS 

Acceaaoriea. 25 
(Street Floor) 

OJtANUE STICKS Genuine orange wood 
of a convenient length. Very special. 3c. 
LIP STICKS—Imported French lip rouge, 
jt which we have lets than a dozen sticks. 
Formerly very high priced. Friday, 39c. 

EYEBROW PENCIL—To carry in one’s 
evening bag—is a combination lip atic|z 
and eyebrow pencil. A very few of 
these ‘> 

DOUBLE VANITY With \ari*y and 
rouge. Where else could you buy ope 

Cor 49 cents? 

TOILET GOODS 

Atomizer*. 26 

GLASS I'l-.KFUM K ATOMIZERS With 
rubber bulb. Month End Sale price, 19c. 

Bru*he*. 27 

HAIR BRUSHES "Prophylactic" stiff 
bristle brui*hes (with wooden back. Just 
ten of these. Each. 49c. 

Perfume*. 28 

TOILET WATER Colgate * various odor*, 
attractively boxed for giving. Each. 50c. 

HATH SALTS- Assorted odors that soften 
he water and perfume the bath. Only a 
few sacks at. each. 25c. 

Powder. 29 

JOHNSONS BABY TALCUM- The square 
rrd and white can you know. Special, 19c. 

Soap. 30 

HASH IN'S Hardwater cocoa ca*t»Ie. A 
soap that many use. Six cakes for ?5e. 

Tooth Paste. 31 

PEPSODENT—Tooth paste. Monday, J9c 
a tube. 

DRY GOODS 
(Second Floor) 

Bedding. 32 

COTTON BLANKETS The usual quality 
found at this store. 72x&0, 2 98. 66\80. 
5.00. 

75 HER CENT WOOL BLANKETS 66->"o. 
0.49, and 70-/0 site. 6.49. You can’t find 
better blanket values than thfe. 6.49. 

COTTON COMFORTS Very special. 72x 
84. silkoline covered. 2.98. 

WOOLEN COMFORTS •Assorted color* 
72-84. 7.48. 

PEPPERRILL SHEETS—The large six# 
—(41*99. Note the long length, and 
every sheet genuine Pepperrill, no 

rheaper brands mixed In to fool you. 
1.34. 

Domestics. 33 

~OTTON SUITING — Imitation fia n n el. 
69c a yard. 
COTTON SUITING Fancy flannel. A goo-1 
fabric. 69c a yard. 

■UTTC >N sum N G Robe flannel. Special- 
ly priced for this good quality. 69c a 

yard. 

COTTON—SUITING—Plain cloth suiting 
99c a yard. 
BABY FLANNEL—9sc a ysid Thi7~« 
enough about this item. 

DRESS GINGHAM--Fast color Renfrew 
* 

gingham; 32-inch width. 36c. 

DRESS GINGHAM Zephyr gingham. t2- 
ich width. 3'.‘r. 

DRESS GINGHAM Imported, and 32 1n j 
wide. Buy your future wants row and j 
save mnnev. Yard 

_ 

DRY GOODS. 

OUTING FLANNEL—Nice weight, with 
fancy stripe, 36 inches wide. 25c. 

SHIRTING MADRAS 3 li inches wide. 
39c 

__ 

COMFORT ( HALLIS 36 inches wide. 
Pretty patterns that you will like. 19c 
:i yard. 
DOTTED MARQUISETTE 39c a yard. 
That is a BARGAIN, 

_ 

FILET NETS 49c % yard. A price that's 
hard to heat. 

__ 

FRINGE CURTAINS- Odd lots, or they 
would never he so cheap. 4.95 a pair. 

silk drapery—36 inches wide, 98 cents. 
W«* are wondering how many people will 
see this without the capital letters 7 

SILK DRAPERY—45 inc»o» wide. 2.19. 

Linens. 34 

LINEN SALES at Thorapson-Belden’s al- 
ways give the blgest bargains in town. 

ALLOVER FILET LACE DOILIES Round 

*hape, 6-inch size, 19c._ 

I FILET AND CUT WORK—Three-pieca 
oval buffet set, reduced to 5.89. 

ITALIAN CREAM BUFFET SETS—Three 
piece oblong sets. A value at 2.50. 

REAL MADEIRA DOILIES—Six inches 
bargain. 39c each. 

REAL MADERIA DOILIES— Six inches 
round. While they last. 19c each. 

_ 

REAL MADEIRA NAPKINS—Hand rm- 

| broidered and very attractive. A lovely 
|and thoughtful gift. Special price—6.75 
| a dozen. 

_ 

HAND EMBROIDERED CROSS STITCH 
TOVN ELS A lovely thing for any home. 
2.00. 
__ 

LINEN HEMSTITCHED HUCfK TOWEL* 
—18x32. 75c each. 

HEMMED TEA TOWELS- Three for 1.00. 
Why bother to make them? 

BROCADE BORDER BUCK TOWELS — 

?? for 1.00. 

MADEIRA TEA NAPKINS—Our own im- 
portation of fine linen, exquisitely cm- 

i broidered by hand and hand scalloped in 
lovely design*, 12x12 inches. 5.00 a pozen. 

PURE LINEN TABLE NAPKINS—Of fine 
Irish damask richly patterned in spot and 
floral effects. This is the quality of limn 

• that lasts for years and has made our 

I nen sention famous. 4.89. 

LACE TRIMMED LACK SCARFS -Of pure 
linen tastily trimmed with edging1' of 
French lace. 18x50 inches. /89c each. 

FANCY STRIPED TURKISH TOWELS— 
1 Heavy quality, soft, absorbs nt. Colors, 

blue gold, lavender, pink; 18x36 inches. 
28c each. 

FANCY TURKISH TOWELS Nice w ight 
and serviceable. Three for 1.00. 

TURKISH WASH CLOTHS—Shell edged. 
One of otir best values. Twelve for 1.00. 

Notions. 35 
(Street Floor) 

BUTTONS- A good two and four-hole 
button. Card of a dozen, 10c. 

KOTEX Regular size. Box of a doien, 
4 5c. 

Patterns. 36 
(Second Floor) 

McCALL PATTERNS- Sold in this store- 
for 25 year*. 35c to 1 00. 

PK TUKIAI. REVIEW PATTERNS And 
t he famous Pictograi h to hi Ip you sew. 

85c 

VOGUE PATTERNS The favorite of veil 
groomed women, the most up-to-the-min- 
ute style pattern un the ma'ket. Every 
v\umau can make a dress with a Vogue. 
40c to 1 00. 

CHILDREN'S VOGUE Ha* those attrac- 
tive styles that are wanted by every 
mother for her child. 40c. 

Ribbons. 37 
(Street Floor) 

MOIRE RIBBON 1 to 2 U-inch widths, 
in black and colors. Yard. 15c. 

REMNANTS Lingerie ribbon*. narrow 

novelties, ^hort piece* of wide ribbon* fn» 
making hags and gift* *h*'j*e and many 

xt her remnant* of practically all colors, 
for very little prices. 
MOIRE l-ineh V4 re r-Hhons. in hlaek, 
lark *hades. and light. Yard. 1 6e. 
-- 

Silks. 38 
(Street Floor) 

FAILLE Ha«kair»~" pure silk faille, in j 
brown, navy. plum, prune, and gray, is a 

real bargain—at, yard. 2.95. 

SATIN DUCHESS A splendid quality all- 
silk satin in (Ttarmeuse effect: 36-inch 
width, in all new shade*. Reduced to 

1.86 a yard. 
_ 

HEI DING’S SATIN 'Ihit famous pure silk 
tattn of 36-inch width, in 20 different 
rotors. Yard. 2.49. 

CORDUROY — Watersides coiduroy. for 
robes and dresses. fS inches wide. In 
20 shade-. Reduced to 89c a yard. J 
... 

"i —l 
CHIFFON VELVETS—All our imported 

j and domestic chiffon velvets, in black. 
street, and evening shades, at a treat 

| reduction for this sale. 4 29, 6.95 and 
7.50 a yaid. 

IMPORTED GEORGETTE French velvet 
emhroiderrd georgette, in light and dark 
shade*. Reduced to. yard. 9 r*R. 

DOMESTIC GEOBGETTT Chenille em 

broidered in «tnped and allover design*. 
3 6ft and 4.95. 

SILK DUVETYNF. Black, light shades, 
and dark, in 36 and 4(Mnch *oft. lustrous 
iuvetyn*. Reduced to 1.95. 

■'ANTON CREPE 40-inch silk canton, in 
* splendid assortment of colors. The 
Month End Sale price 2.69 a yard. 

CREPE FAILLE A real hnrgain in fash- 
ionable silk Is this 40-inch crepe faille 
in Mack. navy, brown, and almond. 2.69. 

SATIN ROM A IN A Romain crepe with a 
satin finish, which makes the fabric re- 
versible. Green, navy, silver, gray. satidle 
wood, tile, blue, fallow' anti rust. Reduced 

| to 2.95 a yard. 

Trimmings. 39 
(Street Moor) 

BEADED ORNAMENTS \ ftir-t» !mr-l 
dress is given new smartness and color 
with the addition of a headed ornament. 
Some of our very most expensive ones at 

FOOTINGS The finer qualities, in 8S 
*.h*»l«’ New model* .suggest Christ mo* 
gift handkerchief * with footing to make 
•hem new anti daintv. Yard. 12 Sc 

FOOTINGS A few handkerchief foot- 
ln*s. plain and fancy, at 10c a yard 

El OW KHS Shoulder* flowers for dre«*e*. j 
lapel flowers for routs, including gardenias 1 

snd little French bouquets. 60c. j I ACES Yah* ami torchons, in white and) 
.•ream. Special. Be a yard. 
FUR Imitation chinchilla, an exes 
quality, in 1-inch w >tth. Yard. 2.76. 

O rK1C|I FRINGE Of S-ineh width In 
It- ht green, .lade. pink, black, tan. red, 
• range Yard. 1 66. 

MEDALLIONS l.a.e metlallkns, of filet 
snd Irish. Each. 5c and 10c. 

Wool Goods. 40 

COATING Down) •*,*«,!« «>f *•-11 fast 
■ •laid* Brown, pantelta, and tendon smoke 
54-inch width* Yard. 4 95. 

WOOL GOODS 

GERONA — Frostman Huffman genuine 
Gerona coating, in pheasant, dark tan, Sor- 
rento blue. Greatly reduced, to 6.95. 

JERSEY Silk and wool, and all wool jer- 
seys, 54 inches wide, in heather mixture*. 
A good range of staple colors. 1.69. 

CHINCHILLA— All wool chinchilla coat- 
ings, in navy, dark gray, scarlet, and 
black. Yard, 2.95. 
(’ONVKNTINE Priestley’s imported fab- 
ric. in navy only. An ideal suit and dress 
fabric of 58-inch wdth. Yard, 4.95. 

WOMEN S FOOTWEAR 

• Boots. 41 
(Street Floor) 

HIKING BOOTS—All reduced 2 0 per 
cent. 

RIDING BOOTS Reduced 20 per cent 
also. 

Oxfords. 42 
(Street Floor) 

SEMI ORTHOPEDIC Oxford* Black 
vici kid. 7.50. 

SEMI-ORTHOPEDIC OXFORDS — Brown 
vici kid. 8.50. 

Pumps. 43 
(Street Floor) 

PATENT PUMPS With Spanish heel and 
rolonial buckles. 6.95. 

PATENT LEATHER PUMPS—With new 

Spanish heel and gored side*. 6.95. 

BLACK SUEDE PUMPS—(Sired at side, 
Spanish heel. 6.95. 
BLACK KII) PUMPS With military ln-l 
and colonial buckle. 6.95. 

Slippers 4 A 
(Street Floor) 

BOI DIOR SLIPPERS—Black satin quilt-d, 
with aoft padded soles. 1.35. 

BOUDOIR SLIPPERS —Oid rose ahad-.\ 
with aoft padded sole. 1.35. 

BOUDOIR SLIPPERS—Delft blue quilt- 
ed with, soft padded soles; all sixes. 

| 1.35. 

1 
BLACK KII) SLIPPERS With narrow- 
gored beaded straps over the instep. 
6.95. 

BLACK SATIN SUPPERS -With narrow 

instep straps and Spanish heel. 6.95. 

-HLVKK BROCADED SLIPPERS With in- 
»tep strap and medium French heel. 6.93. 

CHILDREN’S WEAR 

Capi. 45 

CROCHKTKD- Hand rrochelrd of *h.tr. 
oink, or blue woolen yarns. Because they 
hav* become soiled from handling, the 
price i* 95c to 1.75. 

CORDUROY—Soiled white caps that can 
t»e cleaned to newness. Several styles at 
inly 19c. 

Dresses. 46 

DRESSES — Infants' fine batiste dresses, 
in plain styles tliat are dainty and 
easily laundered. 1.00. 

Leggins. 47 

LEGGlKS -Jersey drawer leygins, in sue* 
1.19. 

Rompers. 48 

FHAMBRAY ROMPERS Cunning style* 
,-f plain colored chambray. Blue, peach, 

j and maize Can you make them for le*s 

jthan 85c? 

Sleeping Garments. 49 
GOWNS Striped outing FanneJ gnwnr. 
Sixes 10, 12 and 2 4 year*. Pink and blue. 
Ltt. 

NIGHT SHIRTS Striped outing flannel 
night *hirts for hoy* who wear sixes 10, 
12 and 14 year* Each. 1.39. 

SLEEPERS Taney outing sleeper*, rot 
with feet. Pink. blue, and tan, in s;se* 

4. 6 and * 1 89. 

Pillow Slip*. 50 

| M ADEIRA* SLIPS Fine little *lip* for 
twlants’ pillows. Madeira embroidered. 
1.95. 

PLAIN SLIPS Fine materials, with dainty 
iare edge. 95c. 

Sweaters. 51 

CHILD'S SWEATER—Tan. brushed wool, 
with orange trimming. 3.95. 

CHILD'S SWEATER—Orange, with tan 
trimming, very soft and fine. 9.95. 

CHILD'S SWEATER Brown sweater, tan 
trimmed, knitted with scarf collar. 3.95. 

GIFT SPECIALS 
--- 

Cards. 52 
4 FUt U T INF Of ~ard« rot only for 
Christmas and New Year#, but for birth- | 
4*y* and anniversaries. and every special 
day or occasion. Very moderately priced. 

Dolls. S3 j 
NIGHT LAMPS Wire frame* mounted 
with bisque doll beads and fitted wuh 
cord and socket plug. 1 60. 

BED LIGHT The convenient lights for 
night reading are most attractive when 
mounted with a doll's head Not at all 
difficult tq make. Each. 1.00 

TF I FPHONE SCREEN Doll frame*. 
inches high, complete with pretty doll 
head, completely covers a telephone 1 00. 

H1H APRONS t)f unbleached muslin 
stamped in simple patterns. 59c. 

Bl'lT'KT SET S All linen, in white. Each. 
&9o. I 

POT HOLDERS Ca*e fitted with thrtv j 
pad*, for handling pots and pan*. AH' 
four pieces stamped to embroider. S9c. 

Parly Accessories. 54 

MAH ON 
a box. 4n opportunity to buy the s~i 

for I 00. 

BH1PGF P APS Decorated set of four 
with table number. Set. 6Sc. 

PENCILS -Unique ladie* and clowns that 
• re pencil* make fine favor* or low score 
prize*. Each. 10c. 

Moth card table cover, hand decorated and 1 

boxed in black and gold box. ready for ! 
Christmas giving. Farh, 2 .50 

SCORE PADS Blnf' 
deeorated to match the table eoxer. Set 
xf four, boxed. 2.00. 

Lamps. 55 

SABLE LIGHT FRAMES Or e lot of mrr 
fiamc* include* a doseu dittirent stvlx** 
n wiie table lamp frames. Huy them at 
the sale and our instructor will help you 

1 

make them. Special S9e. 

AND! 1 LIGHT FRAMES Wtre frame 
lo shield a caudle light. These fei a 

•out IO» each. 

Cash patrons racaiva tha sans 
courtesies accorded to charge 
customers in case of exchange 
or return of merchandise, 

GIFT SPECIALS 

I CANDLE SHlfcl.DS—Three new styles in- 
elude the popular basket shield and other*. 
Thc*e wire frame* may he covered with 
little expense. Our instructor will help 
you. Each, 29c. 

BRIDGE SHADES -Decorated parchment 
ihades, in bright colorings. Each. 1.9f. 

Novelties. 56 

SUKSEKY RHYMES Cleverly illustrated 
and prettily framed pictures for kiddie*' 
rooms. Boxed for giving, 69c. 

MOTTOES A large line of popular senti- 
ments a gift that one may appropriately 
give to anyone. Each, 60c. 

MOTTOES—Old samplers make clevsr 
mottoes for prizes and gifts. Each, 1.00. 

IJUILL PEN'S—For gift or prize these pens 
are nicely boxed. Each, 89c. 

WAX FLOWERS- Hand made Jonquils ati£ w 

roses, two in a box, with foliage. Box, 
1.50. 

FLOWERS—California paper poppies, about 
eight of them, attractively boxed, with 
buds and foliage. J.60. 

CALENDARS VoJland’s new calendar of 
salads, deserts, cakes, luncheon and din- 
ner menu-4. A prize or gift to please. 
75c. 

'I RAYS Hand decorated Japanned serving 
traps. Each, 1.50. 

PLUM BRIDGE BASKET? Gilted gift 
baskets filled with jar* of marmalade*, 
jellies, honey, little packets of dates and 
figs, sugar coat4 <1 nut*, fine cand.es, and 
choice tea*. 2.50 to 10.00. 

^ 

-'110E TREES—Enameled and decorated, 
to make attractive gifts and prize* — 

boxed. 1.25. 

KINDLING BASKETS—And magazine 
baskets. Decorated in colors to com- 
bine with your room. 3.75 to 15.00. 

Candles. 57 

CANDLE STICKS—Squatty candle stick* 
with randies ; black, orange, blue, and rose. 
Boxed, pair. 2.00. 

DECORATED CANDLES—All colors, mpny 
-hapes and sizes to fit any holder. Pair, 
50c. 

CANDLE LIGHT SHADES—Taffeta «ha^- 
with clever ruching*. Ro«e, gold, and 
delft blue. Each, 1.75. 

CANDLE LIGHT SHIELDS- Parchment 
•■hields, trimmed with black velvet; to be 
decorated. Each, 85c. 

Stamped Goods. 58 

LEA AltfiONS- J'ink and maize dimity, 
‘•tamped in simple designs. What more 

attractive gift at the price—15r. a 

BABY BIBS—Both bib and tray cloth, » 

stamped to embroidery. Set. loe. 

TEA SETS—Five-piece sets, including ?5- 
nch cloth and four napkins. Set. 1.00. 

COVERS—Card table covers with the edg*» 
aped, lumped ready to embroider. Each, 
«9r. 

BOUDOIR SET—Dre«=er scarf and vaaitv 
*et of pure handkerchief linen. Stamped 
■4n white, and may he embroidered in either 
white or color. The set complete, 1.00. 

HUC'K TOWELS—Dainty colored towels—■ 
18x50 stamped to be embroidered. Each, 
29c, 

GOWNS—Batiste gowns, in pink, stamped 
•-o embroider. 1.00. 
_ % w «• 

GOWNS—Barred dimitie*. made up ready 
to embroi i«-r. Blue and maize shade*. 
L00. 

'll.LOWS -Crib and carriage pillows **f 
atiste or lawn, stamped for dainty ena- 

| broidery. Each. 59c. 

j HOUSE DRESS- —Eight *tyle« cf 
linen*. each of whirh, embroidered, would 
■^ake a !o eiy gift from one woman to an- 

lather. 1.00. 

GIRL’S DRF.>> Size* h to 12. in stamped 
j linene dresses for little girls. 89c. 

PURCHASES MADE NOW 

'during the lfonth-End *sle will not *p- 

j parr on November sta*rments. They will 
not be payable until January W'hen an 

'opportunity, such a* this Month-End *a> 
nffer* practical saving* on fine quality m 

I merchandise, ft is th# smart woman vho 
™ 

readze* future a* well a* present need*, 
j and buys heavily of f^n* quality mer- 

| chandiae. 

CASH PATRONS 

who shop with us during the 
j Month-End Sales or at any 
other time, receive the same 

consideration and courtesies 
as do charge patrons, particu- 
larly in the case of exchange 
or return of merchandise. 

APPLICATIONS 

for charge accounts are made 
with the credit office, third 
floor. We solicit your patron- 
age, and assure you that we •+,J* 
will be able to satisfy you in 
every detail of merchandise 
nr service. 

FREE PARKING 

Patrons^■isdi^^hop^^^h'^u* 
find it convenient to park at 
the Aquila court station, 
where there is no danger of 
having fenders bumped, and 
polish scratched. A sales 
check, for any amount what- 
ever. from Thompson-Beldon. v 

will secure the refund of your f 
admittance charge. We are 

glad to be of this service to 
you. 

GIFT MAKING 

There's something very per- 
sonal about the gift that one 
makes. Lamp shades .bed 
lamp, doll lamp, beaded bag. 
telephone screen, or plaque 
work many acceptable gifts 
that it is a pleasure to plan 
and to make. Then. too. the 
cost is considerably less when 
one mad receive competent 
instruction without charge. 
Miss Sherman, instructor of 
lamp shades making; Mrs. m 

Butts, embroidery; Miss Lich- 
tensteiger, plague work; Miss 
Lorenz Dennison, paper and 
wax work, and Mis Dorothy 
Johnson, bead work. 

A Sale Like This Each Month is Whv One Always Finds New Merchandise at Thompson-Belden’s 
4 * l 

J 


